
The Power of the Railroad
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By 1900, America was an economic powerhouse…

What fueled economic growth in America?

RAILROADS
and…Immigrants, 

Foreign Investment, 

Trade, 

Technology/Innovation



1862, Pacific Railway Act – Government subsidizes RR

Unite country

Spur economic growth

Strengthen military

Connect west coast to the Union

Secure postal service

Reduce business risk
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Nearly 200 million acres of land were 
donated to Railroad companies.  
That’s more land than there is in Texas!



Preferential rates for government business 

(military and postal service).

National transportation network improved.

Travel time decreased and became safer.

Towns along the RR became cities.

Towns outside RR became ghost towns. 

Railroad corporations became wealthy and powerful.

Millionaires were created.



A construction company for Union Pacific… whose owners paid themselves 

HUGE dividends , sold shares at inflated prices, and bribed Congressmen to look 

the other way by giving shares to them.  It began during Lincoln’s presidency but 

wasn’t exposed until Grant was in office.
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Cornelius Vanderbilt  

consolidated eastern networks 

and offered low fares. He 

popularize steel rails, 

replacing iron.

Big RR          Small RR
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Iron Rails

Standard Gauges

Air Brakes

Pullman Palace Cars

Telegraph

Double Tracking

Block Signal
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The Railroad fueled the growing US economy:
 First big business in the US.

 A magnet for financial investment.

 The key to opening the West

 Aided the development of other  industries.

 Facilitated trade with Asia

 Led to growth of cities



The Railroad changed the 

landscape:
 Grassland plowed in 

order to grow crops

 Livestock increased 

demand on grass

 Buffalo nearly extinct

 White pine forests 

disappeared



Jay Gould became one of the 

country’s richest men by “booming 

and busting” RR stocks

Inflated Stock Prices 

(“stock watering”)

Bribes, Kickbacks, and Rebates

Monopolistic price controls 

(“pools”)

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific RR v. Illinois 1886

Interstate Commerce Act 1887
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Eugene V. Debs

Organized 

American Railway 

Union

Pullman, Illinois

Pullman Palace Car Company

3,000 workers on strike after wages cut
Richard Olney, attorney general, 

and President Grover Cleveland  

sent troops in to end the strike.
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